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guiding them as they grow and meet
new ad ventures in life, and taking care
of them.
Experience may show you that
some chi ld care tasks, such as carrying
your chi ld when you have poor balance, require too much strength or
may be unsafe for you to manage
alone. These tasks provide some of
the ways other members of your
family can share in the care of a small
child. Think about how to divide the
work and recognize the tasks that
your husband, son or daughter can
do.
Like any mother, you wi II find
some days especially hectic and tiring.
They wi II be less so if you develop a
cooperative spirit and trust between
you and your chi ld. A youngster
learns very ear ly how to work with
you - leaning aga inst you as you carry
him in infancy, bringing his clothes
for help w ith dressing, and sharing
family chores st ill later.
It is important for ph ysically
limited mothers to take care of their
children right from the beg inning.
Both mother and child then become
accustomed to a special way of caring
and helping and gradually deve lop a
cooperative relationship to make
things easier. Earlier than you may
expect, children learn to cl1mb into
your lap to be dressed if you can't lift
anyth ing heavy. Your child will soon
know you can't run after hun when
he plays outside and will learn to
cooperate with your ground rules.
You may find some jobs tiring,
like baths, feeding, dressing, and

Table with center chair for child. Used for
feeding and child play area.

All mothers have uncerta 1nt1es
about dealing with their chi ldren. For
mothers with physical limitations the
uncertainti es increase.
You may wonder if you have the
ab ility to perform the necessary tasks,
to meet emergencies and to find the
best ways to guide the growth and
deve lopment of your ch ildr en.
But having a physica l limitation
does not mean you are hand icapped
as a moth er. You can give your
children the best things in life -an
abundance of lo ve and warmth, guidance, trust and care. In addition you
may have the advantage of being at
home with your children during the
day. This gives you time to spend
with them, sharing in their play,
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d iaper changes. Together these jobs
req uire lots of time and energy. Plan ·
ning ahead and reorganizing jobs can
make them less t iring, less time consum ing, and more p leasant for you
and your ch il dren.
Because of possib le lim its in
mob il it y, energy, reach, bend ing, etc.,
choose equ ipment you can easily
manage alone . Place it where you can
perform the tasks of chi ld care with
the greatest ease and convenience.
Remember that how a friend or neigh·
bor has equ ipment placed and rooms
located may not be the best arrange·
ment for you. Each arrangement
shou ld be designed for your particular
abi l ities and d isab ili t ies.
In general, bathi ng, dressi ng and
diaper ing of an infant can be done i n
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the same area. A bathinette or plast ic
tub on a table shou ld be close to a
water source, and bath ing sup plies
and some clothing stored nearb y. A
table or bathinette with a fo ld-down
top can be used for diaper ing. Keep
this close to the dresser or she lves
where the diapers, powder and pin s
are stored.
In addition to equ ipment arrangement that cuts down on unnecessary
walking or wheeling the wheelchair,
work areas should be at a height that
is easy to reach and avoids strain in
reaching or bending.
If you are in a whee lchair have a
low table that can be easily reached.
An opening underneath, simi lar to
that in a desk, lets you work in a
forward position . This means rn uch
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Mother in chair with a lowered dressing area.
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less strain in your back, shoulders and
arms.
A clothes basket on wheels would
be idea l to sort and store chi ldren's
soiled light and dark clothes. You can
wheel this to you laundry area and
eli minate bending to reach into the
basket for the soiled Iau ndry and
carrying an awkward heavy basket .

Mother with laundry cart on wheels.

The area where you care for your
baby and where he sleeps shou ld be
readily access ibl e and easi ly super vised.
Remember, you can perform the
task necessary to the care and devel·
opment of your ch ildren. As you gain
exper ience, confidence in your abili·
ties will increase.
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Toy storage area in bookshelf arrangement with rollout toy storage boxes, storage on shelves
at eye level so mother and child can reach toys easily.

Steps-can be used for child to sit on while mother ties shoes, etc. Also to be used as a play
area for 2·3 year old child to aid in muscular development.
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Some points to keep in mind are:
1. Store items used often within
easy reach and at a height that does
not cause strain in reaching or bending.
2. When selecting equipment,
choose items you can easi I y manage
alone.
3. Arrange equipment needed in

child care tasks to minimize unnecessary wa lking or wheeling of the wheelchair.
4. Delegate jobs that you cannot
do to other family members. Let
them participate in chil d care act ivities too.
5. Have the area where your child
sleeps and plays readi ly access ibl e.

Raised playpen -no bending.
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